A diffuse, highly reflecting coating for use with Corenkov counters is described. This coating can be used to advantage inside inorganic-liquid Cercnkov counters, or can be used externally when bonded to the inside surface of the lighttight radiator cover..
L INTRODUCTION
In order to derive maximum photon collectionfrorn Cerenkov and scintillation counters, It is frequently desirable to coat the counter faces with some typo of low-light absorption medium that will provide a high degree of diffuse reflection. Magnesium oxide powder has long been used as a reflecting agent for counters; however, the formula and method of application described herein is orginal. 1 The mixture developed provides a very high degree of reflectivity, thereby increasing the efficiency of the counter to which It is applied.
IL THE BINDING AGENT
The Acryloid resins were chosen as a binding agent for MgO because of their excellent physical properties (Table 1) . These resins are polymerized esters derivatives of acrylic acid. They are thermoplastic 2 and dry by solvent evaporation. Of the various resins of this type tested, B-fl was found to be most suitable. It has the additional desirable properties of being extremely stable, highly resistant to alkali, acid, and many types of chemical fumes, highly flexible, very durable, and transparent with good nonyellowing characteristics. However, the plastic is permanently soluble in organic solvents and therefore cannot be used internally in liquid Cerenkov counters that utilize these solvents as the Cerenkov radiator.
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The øolubilityof the dried coating was tested In several types of liquids frequently used in Cerenkov counters. The degree of solubility was checked after 8 hours, 4 days. 7 days, and 3 months and was the same for all periods
The results of the solubUity tests are shown in Table II (Table III) . in the Code-1917 mix, the coarser MgO particles are not as evenly dispersed because they tend to settle. As a result, the topmost surface (a few thousandths of an Inch thick) is predominantly B-fl resin, which on drying tends to form a skin coat. This semidry film slows down the drying of the underlying mIx. Inasmuch as the relatively pure plastic skin coat shrinks slightly on drying, the resultant differential drying of the mix causes curling of the drying sheet.
giving rise to minute cracks in the dry sheet. These cracks can be prevented ghts around the periphery of the sheet while it cures. This by putting wei procedure is described later In more deaU. Many different formulas were made and tried. The best mix formulated (termed Z mix here) was prepared from 30.31, by weight of Code 1917 MgO powder and 69.7 19 B-72 resin.
Thee quantities must be accurately measured, or the mix will be too brittle as a result of too much MgO, or reflect less because of excessive resin.
In preparing the MgO-B-72 mixture, it is important to get rid of the lumps in the powder before combining it with the resin. This can be accomplished by running the powder through a flour sifter; however, any screen-type device would be suitable. After getting rid of the lumps, one should slowly add the cv' -3-TJCRL-9839 powder to the resin while the resin is being gently agitated with a rotary-blade mixer running at slow speed; After the resin and powder are combined and mixed thoroughly, the resultant mixture should be allowed to stand in a tightly sealed container for 15 to 20 hrs. During this ttme some of the MgO grains will settle to the bottom of the container. Therefore,, after this standig tim D° the mixture should be stirred again0 This second stirring should be very slow in order not to introduce air bubbles into the liquid0 No solvent was added to this formula to thin the mix, as it was found that the viscosity allowed the rnix to be poured from the mixing container so that the liquid tended to spread out, forming a sheet with an "equilibrium" thickness of approximately 0.075 in.
This equilibrium thickness appeared quite uniform over small sheets of approxz tmately 60 ui. . Sheets this size were prepared by mxtng 35 g of Code 1917
MgO powder with 80.5 g (85 ml) of B-fl resht. These sheets took approximately 55 hr to dry in air. Oven drying at 40 0 C was tried, but the resultant dry sheet was much more brittle than its airdried counterpart.
After the sheets of MgO were thoroughly dry,, Code-1917 dry MgO powder was hand-rubbed on the surface of the sheet, and the excess loose powder blown away or shaken off. This "dry rub" increased the reflectivity of the sheet by 1.9 17o (Table 111) . Two methods of applying the mix were used. The first entailed direct application to cleaned, 0.01-in, -thick aluminum sheets which had been precut to the desired shape to enclose the Cerenkóv cell and keep it lighttight.
The second method was to "prefabricated" sheets of MgO-B-72 by pouring the mix on 0.003-In. -thick Mylar sheets that were contained in a simple wood frame to prevent the liquid mixture from running off the Mylar. Mylar was found to be the best mold material since it was not affected by the solvents in the resin and was easily peeled away from the dry sheet of MgO, which in turn was cut away from the wooden frame with a razor blade. Mylar is commercially available in 24-by 36-In. , sheets and several sheets can be suitably joined with cellophane tape on the sid.e not in contact with the resin mixture.
When the second method of applying the mix is used, the wooden frames containing the sheets of Mylar on which the mix is poured should be weighted around the edges to overcome excessive curling caused by differential drying.
These prefabricated sheets can then be bonded to an aluminum lighttight Cerenkov cell cover with Epon 828, and the MgO sheet that overlaps can be trimmed with scissors. Obviously this technique is used only in cases where the radiator is Lucite or some other transparent material. In the case most often used, the sheets were prefabricated on Mylar and then bonded to the interior surface of the liquid radiator container with Epon 828. Before bonding, the prefabricated sheet should be allowed to "age' in. air for approximately 7 to 10 days. During this time it should preferrably be left attached to the Mylar. The aged sheet will remain, flexible for approximately 2 months, during which it is easily bent to conform to curved surfaces and can be easily trimmed to size with sci8SOrS.
if the surface of the sheet gets dirty, it can be cleaned with a cloth moistened with a water-detergent stilution.
IV. REFLECTIVITY MEASUREMENT
Reflectivity was measured in air by means of an RCA 6655 photornultiplier tube. The light Bource was a 100-w, floodlight-type, mercury-vapor lamp provided with suitable filters so that light of approximately 3660A; ,. was emitted.
Geometry of all measurements was kept constant. Inasmuch as the phototube was set up to see a .4-in. -diam. area, samples were placed in a 3.860-in. -diarn.
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